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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
I am just returning from a fantastic AFS
Annual Meeting in Reno, Nevada. This year,
AFS and TWS hosted a joint meeting that
brought great opportunities for collaboration
and engagement among conference
attendees. As usual, the chance to meet and
talk with the best and brightest in our
respective organizations made the meeting
incredibly memorable (as did a certain
powerpoint malfunction but you’ll have to ask
me about that another time).

commitment to our important work is inspiring.

Coming up in 2020 is International Migratory
Fish Day (May 16, 2020). I know many of you
are already planning events and OR AFS is
going to put something together as well! Right
now, the tentative plan is to host a fish
printing workshop with Bruce Koike for
elementary aged children. We’d like to do a
gallery display of this artwork and are looking
for your ideas. Do you know where would be
a great place for a display? Are you interested
I couldn’t have been more proud of the
in this opportunity to help inform our young
Oregon Chapter or our members at the
children and do some fun art yourself?
annual meeting. Not only did OR AFS win the Contact me (president@orafs.org) for more
“Best Large Chapter” award from Western
information or to get involved in planning.
Division (for the 6th time in a row, no less),
but our members received both Western
Oregon Chapter AFS has been asked to
Division and Society-level awards.
assist in the compilation and preparation of
Congratulations to our amazing members and information that can inform decisions
award winners!
regarding the proposed Jordan Cove liquid
natural gas plant at the mouth of Coos Bay. If
Paul Burns accepted for the USFS Siuslaw
you are interested in participating or providing
National Forest for a Western Division AFS
relevant information, please contact me
Riparian Challenge Award
ASAP.
Jared Weybright accepted for the McKenzie
At our upcoming Annual Meeting in Bend,
Watershed Council for a Western Division AFS March 3-6, 2020, President-elect Peter
Riparian Challenge Award
Stevens has assembled an excellent set of
sessions on important fisheries topics. We are
Natalie Scheibel – Early Career Professional still seeking symposia submissions, so if you
have a great idea, please contact Peter
Western Division Travel Grant
(deadline is 11/15/19). One of our plenary
Brooke Penaluna – Emerging Leader Mentor speakers will be Hermann Wanningen,
Director and creator of the Wild Fish Migration
Award from AFS
Foundation. He will be able to share with us
I encourage everyone to consider submitting his enthusiasm for positive approaches that
a nomination to the Oregon Chapter, Western can lead to change in the management and
use of our free-flowing rivers, and the fishes
Division, or the Society to recognize the
that depend on them. If you are interested in
amazing contributions our chapter members
participating in the planning process, please
make in fish science, restoration,
contact Peter at Presidentelect@orafs.org.
management and community engagement.
Our membership is awesome and your daily
Planning for our next meeting is well-

www. orafs.org
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER (CONTINUED)
underway and there are some important deadlines to mark
on your calendars: the awards deadline is December 31,
2019, so please nominate deserving colleague(s) for one
of several awards. Information on the awards and how to
contact the Awards Chair, Colleen Fagan, can be found
here: http://orafs.org/awards/. More information can be
found on page 14. Abstract submission will be open until
December 15th. Submit your abstract here. More
information on abstract submission and the Annual
Meeting can be found on page 11. Students, are you
interested in applying for a scholarship (free money)? Then
check out the deadlines and application details here: http://
orafs.org/student-scholarships/. More information can be
found on page 16. Want to become a certified fisheries
professional through AFS, and potentially get reimbursed
for the application fee? Then check out the information on
this cool program here: http://orafs.org/scholarshipsawards/certification-scholarships/. Want to get involved in
Oregon AFS? Submit your name to be on the ballot for our
upcoming Executive Committees by contacting Kris Homel
(Pastpresident@orafs.org), or, join one of our external
committees by contacting Jason Brandt
(Externaldirector@orafs.org).

Becky Flitcroft, President
President@orafs.org

EXTERNAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Hello ORAFS Membership!
The ORAFS ExCom group came out of a very productive
fall retreat with an excellent program for the 2020 annual
meeting that will be held in Bend in March. We are planning a wide range of events centered on our amazing external committees, and there should be plenty of opportunities for folks who are not currently involved with our external committees to learn about what the committees do and
interact with committee chairs and members. Stay tuned
for additional information regarding those events as we get
closer to the meeting.

and Participation Grants and Aquatic and Fisheries Resources Education/Training Awards which are meant to
help educators teach about aquatic-related sciences and
engage students to increase their awareness of the natural
world. The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee will
also be offering the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Scholarship with the goal of helping a future fisheries professional who is commonly underrepresented in the fisheries
realm. Information for these funding opportunities can be
found on the ORAFS webpage under the “Awards & Scholarships” tab. If you know of anyone that might be interested in applying for the grants or scholarship please let them
know where to look or get them in touch with the committee chairs (Education and Outreach: Ryan Battleson; Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: Gabe Sheoships).

A couple of the external committees will again be offering
grant/scholarship opportunities and now is the time for you
to consider potential recipients that would be deserving of
a monetary award and recognition. The Education and
The Marine Habitat and Ecology chair, Kelly Lawrence,
Outreach Committee will be offering Education Materials
has been working with ORAFS ExCom and Oregon Sea

www. orafs.org
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EXTERNAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT (CONTINUED)
Grant regarding potential ORAFS sponsorship of the State
of the Coast Conference which will be held November 9th
in Gleneden Beach, OR. ORAFS ExCom sponsored the
event last year and decided to do so again this year. The
conference provides unique perspectives on issues impacting marine fisheries/wildlife and coastal communities,
and offers a forum for folks of all backgrounds to learn
about important coastal-related topics. Check out the State
of the Coast webpage for more information.
The Native Fish Committee recently held its annual
Nongame Native Fish Workshop in eastern Oregon and all
reports suggest that it was an incredibly informative and
successful event. Of note, the group took an extra step this
year to collect samples for genetic analyses that will further
our knowledge of Margined Sculpin and Umatilla Dace, two
species that were in need of biological and distribution updates. We are all excited to see what comes out of the genetic analyses and we will make sure to pass along the
findings to you all when they become available. For a report of the event from Native Fish Committee chair James
Capurso, check out pages 4-5.

Jason Brandt, External Director
ExternalDirector@orafs.org

Hope you all are finding time to get out and enjoy the fall
colors and I look forward to seeing everyone in March!

OSU STUDENT SUBUNIT UPDATE
The 2019-2020 school year has been off to a great start at 
Oregon State University. Students are getting settled into
their new schedules and will soon be attending their first
Fish and Wildlife Club meeting of the year. We feel that
this is a vital time to get students involved, so that they are 
able to plan our activities into their busy schedules for the
school year.

We have quite a few fun and exciting events coming up
this fall term.




October 3rd we have our first club meeting of the year
which will include a trivia night. October 9th we have
the Fish and Wildlife Department Bar-B-Que that will
allow students and professors in the department a
chance to meet and share a meal.
October 16th we have a club meeting where students
will be able to hear information about each of the professional societies offered and the benefits they include.

November 7th we have a club meeting planned with
graduate students to teach undergraduate students
how to get involved in research.
November 16th we have the Oregon Hatchery Research Center workshop, which will include various
stations for students to gain skills and hands-on experience in the fisheries field.

The fall term will wrap up in December for students. If you
would like to help plan or attend a meeting or activity with
the Fish and Wildlife Club at Oregon State University, feel
free to reach out!

Sarah Busmire,
OSU Secondary AFS Liaison
osustudentrep@orafs.org
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2019 NONGAME NATIVE FISH
WORKSHOP SUMMARY
OREGON CHAPTER AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY, NATIVE FISH COMMITTEE
FEATURING UMATILLA DACE AND MARGINED SCULPIN By James Capurso, Native Fish Committee Chair
Travis Olsen of the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR) stepped into the South Fork of the Walla
Walla River with an electroshocker on his back. Nets in hand, other biologists and I step into the river, taking positions near him,
as the shocker is powered up. “OK, the game plan is to place all the dace and sculpin we capture into the bucket and release all
the other species”, I said with a smile on my face. Travis and I chuckled at that statement, admitting we never uttered or heard
that phrase before. But that’s what Fisheries Biologists participating in the annual Nongame Native Fish Workshop do….they set
aside the game fish and focus on the nongame, mostly ignored species. Every year, the Native Fish Committee of the Oregon
Chapter of the American Fisheries Society chooses a nongame native fish species to study during a 24-hour workshop somewhere in Oregon. On September 18 and 19, 2019, we studied Margined Sculpin and Umatilla Dace in the Walla Walla River system near Milton-Freewater, Oregon.
On the afternoon of September 18, a group of 12 Fisheries Biologists from several agencies and Oregon State University gathered at the Water Environmental Center on the Walla Walla Community College Campus to hear 7 presentations on Margined
Sculpin and Umatilla Dace, and discuss their conservation. Collective agency corporate knowledge of the species is limited and
no local biologists had worked directly with the species recently, requiring the workshop organizers to take an approach different
from previous years. Seven workshop participants studied papers regarding the species and reported key findings from the papers that afternoon. We found this “book report” approach to be very effective, providing a direct opportunity for workshop participants to learn and share knowledge. Following the afternoon session, participants had dinner comped by the Oregon Chapter at
a nearby restaurant prior to driving to Woodard Campground, where campsites were comped to workshop participants by the
Walla Walla Ranger District, Umatilla National Forest. That night, discussion regarding the featured species continued around the
campfire, as elk bugled and coyotes howled in the distance.
The following morning, workshop participants collected sculpin and dace in the Walla Walla River system using a backpack electroshocker, with field support from the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation. To ensure correct species identification and voucher the presence of the featured species, genetic tissue samples were collected from what the group keyed out
as Margined Sculpin and Umatilla Dace, as well as additional samples from Paiute Sculpin and Speckled Dace. The samples
were sent to Michael Young of the USDA Forest Service National Genomics Lab for analysis, supported by funding from the Oregon Chapter. The samples will be compared against known genetic signatures of the species and an analysis will be available in
approximately a month.
The Native Fish Committee will next meet spring 2020, during the Oregon Chapter Annual Meeting in Bend. All are welcome to
participate in the committee meeting, as one of the agenda items will be to select the next featured nongame species and workshop location.
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Photo credit: Capurso
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(A) Alex
Harrison,
ODFW,
presents a
paper on
Umatilla Dace.
(B) Roger
Tabor, USFWS,
presents a
paper on
Photo credit: Capurso
Margined
Sculpin.(C)
Workshop
participants
E Photo credit: Capurso sample the
South Fork
Walla Walla River for Margined Sculpin.
(D) Discussing Margined Sculpin and
Umatilla Dace by firelight. (E) Roger
Tabor (USFWS) and Jerimiah Bonifer
(CTUIR) studying chin pores on
Photo credit: Capurso
collected sculpin species to help key
them
to species.
Photo credit:
Boyer
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2019 NONGAME NATIVE FISH
WORKSHOP SUMMARY—CONT’D
OREGON CHAPTER AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY, NATIVE FISH COMMITTEE
FEATURING UMATILLA DACE AND MARGINED SCULPIN By James Capurso, Native Fish Committee Chair
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(F) Roger Tabor places sculpin in a jar for study. (G) Studying dorsal fin separation on two collected sculpin to further key them
to species. (H) Alex Harrison, Michele Weaver, and Roger Tabor studying dorsal fin separation. (I) Studying dorsal fin separation
as a characteristic to differentiate between Margined Sculpin and Paiute Sculpin. (J) Robert Hogg (CTUIR) clips a tissue sample
from a Umatilla Dace while Alex Harrison (ODFW) reviews data. (K) Michele Weaver (ODFW) studying chin pores on collected
B
sculpin species to key them to species. (L) Participants in the field portion of the 2019 Nongame Native Fish Workshop. All
photo credits: Jim Capurso.
D
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“BEYOND RESILIENCE”
THE RIVERHOUSE IN BEND, OREGON
MARCH 3-6, 2020
OVERVIEW & EVENTS AT A GLANCE
March 3
Tuesday

March 4
Wednesday

March 5
Thursday

 Workshops (pg. 5)








Workshops (pg. 5)

Plenary Session

Technical Sessions (pg. 5-6)

Student-Mentor Mixer (pg. 6)
Poster & Trade Show Social (pg. 6) 

March 6
Friday

Technical Sessions (pg. 5-6)
Awards Luncheon (pg. 6)
Business Meeting (pg. 6-7)
Spawning Run & Carcass Crawl (pg. 7, 12)
Raffle, Auction & Banquet (pg. 7)
Cornhole Tournament Fundraiser
 Technical Sessions (pg. 5-6)

American Fisheries Society
Oregon Chapter 56th Annual Meeting

thoughtfully and intentionally create, support, and sustain
integrated systems (social, political, economic, and ecological) that can benefit and thrive under increasing disturbance and disorder.

“Beyond Resilience”
The Riverhouse, Bend, Oregon
March 3-6, 2020

Plenary speaker: Herman Wanninger, Founder of World
Fish Migration Day, on advocating and promoting diverse,
connected aquatic systems.
Two workshop offerings: Introduction to R (Michelle Jones)
and Technical Writing (Dr. David Noakes).
Technical Sessions: Anti-Fragile; Quantitative Applications;
Fisheries Economics; Fisheries Art; Pink and Chum Salmon; Advances in Telemetry; Professional Skills; Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion; Human Dimensions; Native Fish;
Hatchery Research and Innovations; Lampreys; Marine
Fisheries; Genetics in Fish Management and many more!

The 2020 Annual Meeting marks the 56th anniversary of
the Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society.
The theme of the program is “Beyond Resilience” . The
core purpose of this meeting is to encourage attendees to
think beyond simply attempting to resist or mitigate
against disturbance and disorder but to consider how to

The 2020 Annual Meeting Program will include: presentations on innovative and engaging scientific research, opportunities to share experience and knowledge, networking
opportunities to build relationships with colleagues, workshops to help hone your technical and communication
skills, technical sessions and posters to stimulate the mind,
trade show vendors presenting the latest tools and technology, student-mentor events to prepare the next generation, and of course our legendary social events that tie us
all together.
Your suggestions and assistance are welcomed and
encouraged. Please contact Program Chair Peter Stevens (971.673.6025)

www. orafs.org
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“BEYOND RESILIENCE”
OVERVIEW & EVENTS AT A GLANCE (CONTINUED)
Workshop 2: Technical Writing (4 hours)
Wednesday March 4th, 8:00 am to 12:00 noon

WORKSHOPS

Have you ever wondered what the “recipe” is for good scientific writing? Does writing for reports differ from peerreviewed manuscripts? In this workshop, a group of experienced science editors and writers will share their insights
about the writing process. Workshop attendees will have
an opportunity to work on, and improve, their own writing
with some time spent simply putting pen to paper (or finPlease select the workshop of your choice when you regis- gers to keyboard). Breakout sessions to foster shared
ter. Questions regarding the workshops should be dilearning based on specific writing outlets (journal articles,
rected to Peter Stevens.
gray literature, grant proposals) will also be part of the
workshop. So, bring a bit of that half completed thesis, or
Workshop 1: Introduction to R (8 hours)
the manuscript you’ve been meaning to write. This may be
the workshop that can kick start a project, or help you imTuesday March 3rd, 1:00 to 5:00 pm; and Wednesday
prove how you write every day.
March 4th, 8:00 am to 12:00 noon
About the Instructors:
This workshop will provide a gentle introduction to the statistical computing program R. We will cover fundamental
Dr. David Noakes is a Professor and Senior Scientist at
topics including an introduction to the R statistical compu- the Oregon Hatchery Research Center.
ting environment, data management, general programming
skills, and data manipulation. As time permits, we will cov- Dr. Rebecca Flitcroft is the Team Leader of the Landscape
er plotting, writing for loops and constructing our own func- and Ecosystem Management Team, Pacific Northwest Retions. By the end of the workshop participants will have the search Station, Corvallis Forestry Sciences Lab, US Forest
foundations to begin using R for their own analysis. All ex- Service.
amples will be taken directly from real-life fisheries proDr. Jason Dunham is a Supervisory Research Ecologist
jects. This workshop is designed assuming NO previous
knowledge of R. Participants are expected to provide their with the Forest and Rangeland Ecosystem Science Center, US Geologic Survey.
own computer with R and Rstudio installed.
Our Annual Meeting Workshops provide our members with
relevant opportunities for continuing education. Workshops
are typically held on Tuesday afternoon and/or Wednesday
morning prior to the plenary session. We will be offering
two workshops for the 2020 Annual Meeting.

Questions about the workshop can be sent to David
Noakes.

About the Instructor:

Michelle Jones is the biometrician for the Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife Recreational Fish program. She
has a B.S. in biology from the University of California, San
Diego, and a M.S degree in fisheries from Humboldt State
University. Before joining the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife she worked as a research assistant with the
Canadian Sablefish Association and developed Simon Fraser University’s entire R curriculum, developing several
course-integrated special topics across a variety of disciplines. Questions about the workshop can be sent to
Michelle Jones.

TECHNICAL SESSIONS
Oral presentations and poster presentations will address
topics from across all disciplines of fisheries that are relevant to Oregon. Presentations should succinctly describe
your subject and stimulate discussion among your colleagues. To get a presentation scheduled at the meeting,
you must submit an abstract online by DECEMBER 15,
2019.

www. orafs.org
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“BEYOND RESILIENCE”
OVERVIEW & EVENTS AT A GLANCE (CONTINUED)
Please note: All presenters and moderators will be
asked to register for the meeting (1-day registration at
minimum).
Posters are written, self-explanatory presentations that
must fit within a 4×4 ft space (provided). They should be
readable from a distance of 3 ft, include your contact information, and may be enhanced with photos and handouts.
They will be on display throughout the meeting and featured during our Poster Social on Wednesday evening at
which the lead author is expected to be present for discussions and questions regarding their research.
Oral Presentations are the traditional 15minute presentation (provided on a flash drive) and delivered live and in-person, with allowances of 5-minutes for
questions and speaker changes (hence papers are scheduled at 20-minute intervals). These traditional presentations will be grouped into sessions according to general
topics to facilitate dialogue.
Moderating a session means providing a laptop computer, gathering and uploading presentations prior to the
session, providing a brief introduction for each speaker,
moderating questions, and most importantly keeping
presentations strictly on schedule. A student volunteer or hotel staff may be available to assist with A-V and
lights in each session.
Students: The program committee is actively looking for
student research to incorporate within our technical sessions. Please contact program chair Peter Stevens if interested. Please see the score sheet for student presentations if you are a student presenter interested in competing
for the “Best Student Paper / Poster” awards, or if you are
judging student presentations.
Questions? Contact Program Chair Peter Stevens (971673-6025)

NETWORKING EVENTS

young biologists, established professionals, and retirees to
share ideas, provide insight, bridge generation gaps, and
build new relationships in a casual setting. Students from
all schools and universities are welcome to participate. For more information, contact Michelle Scanlan.
Poster Session and Social
Poster topics will cover many different fisheries disciplines.
Up to 36 poster displays will provide for great conversation, and tasty northwest craft brews will complement discussions about innovative ideas and solutions. Networking
at its best! This is an excellent opportunity to renew and
create professional acquaintances. For more information,
contact Christina Murphy.
Trade Show Social
Visit with local and nationally renowned vendors during the
trade show and film festival. This is a great opportunity to
get technical questions answered from some of the professionals with the newest tools and technology to help us
implement our projects and reach our goals. Vendor exhibits will be displayed in the Exhibit Hall of the Riverhouse
Convention Center to facilitate more interaction between
vendors and attendees. For more information, or to reserve a space, contact Kris Homel.

Thursday March 5th
Awards Luncheon
Join us to recognize the award-winning work and accomplishments of our members at the awards luncheon. The
awards luncheon is also a great opportunity to network
with colleagues over a free lunch!
Contact Colleen Fagan for awards nomination information.

Business Meeting
Immediately following the awards luncheon, the business
meeting will not conflict with technical sessions in order to
maximize Chapter member attendance. Show your support
for the Chapter by attending. The business meeting is a
great opportunity to learn how the Chapter operates and
how you can get more involved.

Wednesday, March 4th

Spawning Run and Carcass Crawl
Back by popular demand, we will have another Spawning
Student-Mentor Mixer
Run for the 56th Annual Meeting. We will also offer a CarMatch the hatch and join the popular student mentor mixer! cass Crawl fun walk. So join in the fun and go for a run (or
Take advantage of this great opportunity for students,
walk). Get your blood flowing after a great day of talks. The

www. orafs.org
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“BEYOND RESILIENCE”
OVERVIEW & EVENTS AT A GLANCE (CONTINUED)
run/walk will be held on Thursday, March 5th after talks,
but before the banquet. Register for the event before the
January 19th early registration deadline and get a commemorative t-shirt ($30; $20 registration cost with no tshirt). Contact Michele Weaver for more information.
Banquet
Cap off your Thursday with another ORAFS tradition and
opportunity for enjoyable networking with friends and colleagues. The banquet begins with a social, includes a sitdown dinner with a choice of delectable menu selections
(see registration form), and is immediately followed by the
raffle and auction.
Raffle and Auction
Get your raffle tickets, and get ready to bid on silent and
live auction items. Score some great gear, guided fishing
trips, artwork, and much more. Contributions and assistance are always welcome. Contact Sara Hart if you are
interested in assisting or have a donation.

VOLUNTEER!
The Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society
depends heavily on volunteers to help keep our Annual
Meeting affordable, efficient and fun. Volunteering is a
great way to meet new members, connect with old colleagues, assist the chapter while serving your profession,
or to make attendance more financially feasible (as a student). Volunteer opportunities include:
 Student volunteers help out on many aspects of the
meeting. Specific information can be found under the
“Student Opportunities” tab. To volunteer as a student
please select this option when registering. You will be
contacted by the volunteer coordinators, Amanda Pollock and Alex Jensen, for more information. Student
volunteers will be notified by January 31st if they have
been selected for a volunteer position at the meeting. A
student volunteer commitment includes 4 hours of volunteer time, and is compensated with room accommodations for the meeting (for Wednesday and Thursday
nights, with limited availability on Tuesday night). There
are only a limited number of positions, and they will be
awarded based on a first-come, first-served basis balanced by school. You must check the box when registering BY JANUARY 19th to be considered for a volun-

teer opportunity. A waiting list of applicants by school
will be kept.
 Mentors for the student-mentor mixer. To volunteer
please select the option when registering.
 Judges for Student Posters and Presentations. To volunteer please select the option when registering.
 Plus more!
Please consider helping make this year’s ORAFS Annual
Meeting one to remember! If you have any questions about
volunteering, contact the volunteer coordinators, Amanda
Pollock and Alex Jensen prior to January 19th.

REGISTRATION
The 56th Annual Meeting of the Oregon Chapter of the
American Fisheries Society will be held at the Riverhouse
on the Deschutes in Bend, OR March 3 - 6, 2020.
This year’s Annual Meeting theme is: Beyond Resilience.
The Annual Meeting Planning Team has been working
hard to bring you another diverse and exciting program!
We hope you’ll join us for what promises to be an outstanding event in Bend.
The General Registration fee includes access to the plenary session, all technical sessions and social events, the
awards lunch, raffle/auction, and more. The banquet dinner costs an additional $42, and our returning Spawning
Run or Carcass Crawl will be $20 ($30 with a commemorative t-shirt). Register before the early registration deadline,
January 19th, 2020, to receive a reduced registration
rate!!!
For information on registration options (e.g. workshops, meals, costs), check out the Annual Meeting
Pricing online.
To register for the annual meeting and any workshops,
click on this link:
Register for the 2020 ORAFS Annual Meeting here!
Registration is required to attend any technical session,
workshop, or associated event. Please note that all attendees, including oral and poster presenters, are required
to register and pay for the conference. For folks needing
additional financial assistance, please see the Fish Out of
Water waiver info on p. 11 (waivers are limited and are
awarded on a first come, first serve basis).

www. orafs.org
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“BEYOND RESILIENCE”
OVERVIEW & EVENTS AT A GLANCE (CONTINUED)
If you have any problems or questions with electronic registration, please contact the ORAFS Treasurer to report
the problem – Thanks!

2020 SPAWNING RUN/CARCASS CRAWL
Want to get your blood flowing and breathe the fresh
air after a great day of talks? Need to burn a few extra
calories so you can enjoy the banquet guilt-free?
Then join us for the Spawning Run/Carcass Crawl on
Thursday, March 5th. Owing to the success of last
year’s timing, the run will take place in the afternoon
after talks, but before
the banquet. While last
year’s snow was very
scenic, we are hoping
Mother Nature will
bless us with slightly
less challenging footing
in 2020. The 5k course
is an out-and-back on
the Deschutes River
Trail that starts and
ends at the Riverhouse
Convention Center.
Register for the event
before the January 19th
early registration deadline to secure your commemorative shirt ($20 with no shirt, and $30 with a shirt).
Contact Michele Weaver for more information:
michele.h.weaver@state.or.us.

www. orafs.org
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2020 TRADESHOW RESERVE YOUR SPACE!
The Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society’s 56th Annual Meeting will be held March 3-6, 2020 at the
Riverhouse on the Deschutes in Bend, Oregon. The ORAFS Annual Meeting is the premiere venue for vendors to
share their wares and services with hundreds of fishery professionals from diverse backgrounds. An extensive Exhibit
Hall is available where we encourage vendors to set up exhibits to showcase their products and services. The Exhibit
Hall will be the location of refreshment breaks, the Trade Show and Poster Social (Wednesday), and the Business
Meeting and Awards Luncheon (Thursday). We anticipate excellent vendor exposure throughout the conference!
The vendor booth fee is $800 for for-profit entities and $500 for artists and non-profit organizations.
Each vendor booth will include an 8’x8’ display space and one complimentary registration. Vendor logos and narratives
will be included in the meeting program and logos will be prominently displayed throughout the conference. Additional
exhibitor staff must register for the meeting using the online registration form.
Please note: vendor registration does not include a banquet ticket; banquet dinner tickets need to be purchased separately.
To reserve your space, register for the meeting at: OR AFS Registration and select the “Vendor Exhibit” option on the
form. Any Questions? Contact: Kris Homel (971) 673-0578.

YOU CAN HELP SPONSOR THE 2020 MEETING!
The ORAFS Annual Meeting is the premier venue for sharing fisheries science and management information with fisheries professionals from across the Pacific Northwest and beyond. We typically host more than 450 fisheries professionals! The annual meeting showcases up to 200 technical presentations, plus many networking and mentoring opportunities. ORAFS is committed to keeping registration fees affordable to encourage participation among students and
professionals from all employment levels.
We are able to keep this commitment thanks to generous Annual Meeting sponsors. The sponsorships we receive from
agencies, industries, and other entities constitute a large and important part of the Chapter’s support. Contributions of
in-kind services (e.g. printing) and direct funding help defray meeting costs, provide support for our student programs
including annual scholarships, sponsor the student-mentor social event, and provide student registration discounts and
complimentary lodging for student volunteers.
Sponsorships generally range from $250 to $5,000 each, and are widely recognized in print within our meeting program, on posters at the meeting registration desk, on AV displays throughout the Annual Meeting, and on the ORAFS
website. Please consider sponsoring the ORAFS Annual Meeting through a tax deductible donation and help ORAFS
achieve its mission to improve the conservation and sustainability of Oregon fishery resources and their aquatic ecosystems.
To be recognized in print, sponsorships must be received by January 31st, 2020.
To become a Sponsor of the 2020 Annual Meeting, please contact: Rebecca Flitcrotft President, or Peter Stevens President Elect, ORAFS.

www. orafs.org
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W H E R E T O S TAY FO R T H E 20 20 A NN UAL M E ET ING
LODGING DETAILS

3075 N Business Hwy 97, Bend, OR 97703
ORAFS has reserved a block of rooms at the Riverhouse in Bend. Make yourself comfortable in the completely redesigned guest rooms with private patios or balconies. The comfortable guest rooms offer free Wi-Fi and guests have access to the indoor and outdoor pool, hot tub, and fitness center. Nightly rates for conference attendees are $115 for single occupancy rooms. The block of rooms are available now, and will be held through February 3rd, 2020. After
this date, the block of rooms will be opened to the general public, and the Riverhouse cannot guarantee that rooms will
be available. To reserve your room call the Riverhouse at 1-800-547-3928 and ask for the OR American Fisheries Society Room Block. A credit card number will be required to secure a room out of the room block. The Riverhouse cancellation policy states if you cancel less than 72 hours prior to arrival, you will be charged one night’s room and tax.
For more information, or to reserve your room, click here.

2020 RAFFLE & AUCTION: WE NEED YOUR HELP!

ORAFS counts on the donations to, and proceeds from, the Raffle and Auction at the Annual Meeting to help fund our
scholarship programs and moderate our Annual Meeting registration fees. For donors, it’s a great way to advertise
products and services to our large and targeted audience. In addition, it’s always a fun part of the banquet! Some of the
most popular items in past years have been fish art, prints, handmade items, guided fishing trips, outdoor gear, professional fisheries gear, books, and fine beverages. Please consider donating or contacting your favorite local vendors to
gather donations. Our members have always helped make this a great success in the past and we’re looking forward to
doing the same for this year’s Annual Meeting in Bend!
If you would like to make a donation contact: Sara Hart

www. orafs.org
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2020 ANNUAL MEETING CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
SUBMIT ABSTRACTS HERE
DEADLINE: DECEMBER 15, 2019
CONTRIBUTED ORAL AND POSTER ABSTRACTS: I NSTRUCTIONS
The program committee welcomes your abstracts for oral presentations and posters. As always, the meeting will include a poster session that encourages discussion and provides great networking opportunities. Abstracts for ALL
presentations and posters must be submitted by using the online abstract form, and we are accepting abstracts starting
October 31, 2019. Before you hit submit, please be sure to:
1) Develop a brief but descriptive title <130 characters, including spaces, avoiding acronyms or scientific
names in the title unless the common name is not widely known.
2) List all authors (up to five), their affiliations, addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses.
3) Type a succinct abstract of <300 words that summarizes your objectives, methods, and results. This can be
cut and pasted into the abstract box of the form to reduce your online time and help avoid system crashes.
4) Desired talk format: Standard 15 minute, or Poster
5) For presenters that have been invited to participate in a symposia, please list the title of your symposia or the name of the symposium organizer/moderator.
6) For student presenters, please indicate if you would like to be considered for the “best student paper”
and “best student poster” awards.
All presenters will receive an e-mail confirmation of their abstract submission and will be notified of acceptance or refusal by January 10, 2020. The schedule of talks will be available shortly thereafter. Please submit your abstracts as
soon as possible, as time slots will be limited this year. When there are no longer any 15-minute oral presentation time
slots available, the opportunity for presenters to participate in the poster session will be offered alternatively. In addition
to submitting abstracts, all invited and submitted presenters and attendees must register and pay for the meeting.

FISH OUT OF WATER WAIVER
Once in a while, even strong fish encounter obstacles, or just run out of water, and the young face plenty of challenges
navigating flow changes, currents, and competition while growing into adult habits and habitats. Biologists can relate,
yet the hard times are also the best times for a fishery professional to attend the Annual Meeting and immerse yourself
in an ocean of opportunity for contacts, knowledge, jobs, and careers. To assist those “fish out of water” facing financial
hardships, the Chapter offers opportunities for reduced registration ($50) to the Annual Meeting and/or a related
workshop. The goal of these waivers is to promote membership and development of fisheries professionals who are
facing temporary financial challenges, especially during transitional times such as post-graduation, between jobs, or
while immersed in unfunded professional endeavors. Selection criteria will include apparent financial need, dedication
to profession (including AFS membership and service), and available space at the meeting and/or workshop.
To apply, email the following materials to the ORAFS Treasurer.





Resume and contact information;
AFS membership number (if a member, helpful but not required);
Brief summary of why you currently need financial assistance;
Brief summary of what you will do at the meeting and/or workshop to further your career (e.g.
network, present, assist if needed); and
 If employed, a message from your employer indicating why they will not pay your registration fee or that
employment is not fisheries-related.
Waivers are awarded on a first-come, first-served basis to those who meet the minimum selection criteria. Those
selected must register online and will receive instruction on how to register at the reduced rate. Besides the waiver, we
can assist in locating other registrants for ride-sharing and room-sharing opportunities.

www. orafs.org
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FIRST CALL FOR
ORAFS AWARD NOMINATIONS
NOMINATE A DESERVING
C O L L E AG U E TO DAY !
You know who these people are...the hardworking peer, the inspirational mentor, the energetic teacher, the partner
from another agency, the private landowner who worked so hard to do that great habitat work, or the team who
overcame great obstacles to accomplish something unique. Now is a great time to start putting your thoughts on paper
so you will have plenty of time to refine your nomination before the due date of December 31, 2019.
For all awards except Broken Oar, you should indicate how the nominee’s efforts are above and beyond their regular
job. All awards are discretionary - none are required to be given each year.
To submit a nomination, please submit a completed nomination form online or via email to Awards Chair Colleen
Fagan at: (541)962-1835.
Descriptions of the criteria of each award are listed below.
Lifetime Achievement Award
For those people who go above and beyond year after
year. This highly prestigious award should go to an individual who has made a substantial lifetime contribution to
fisheries. Substantial lifetime contributions to the American
Fisheries Society and/or Oregon Chapter are also recommended. This individual should have actively participated
in other conservation, professional, or social organizations
that promote sound fisheries and resource management
practices. They must be a member of the AFS Parent Society as well as the Oregon Chapter. This award will be
presented to a maximum of one person per year.
Fishery Worker of the Year
This is one of the Chapter’s highest individual awards for
fisheries professionals. Nominees must be AFS members
in good standing who are responsible for substantial single
or sustained accomplishments above and beyond their
regular job, often spanning many years. Nominations
should indicate how efforts are related to the goals of guiding and influencing sound resource practices.
Fishery Team of the Year
This award recognizes outstanding teams that merit
acknowledgement for excellent work beyond an Award of
Merit. The stringent award criteria are similar to the Fishery
Worker of the Year, but for team efforts. This award recognizes the collaborative efforts to understand and manage
fisheries resources, and that these efforts frequently cross
geographic, disciplinary and socioeconomic boundaries. At least one nominee of the team must be an AFS
member in good standing. The team or group must have

been responsible for substantial single or sustained accomplishments. Each member of the team nominated must
have produced a substantial portion of the work. Nominations should indicate how they are related to the goals of
guiding or influencing sound resource practices. To
demonstrate equivalent contributions, describe substantive
contributions of each member of the team.
Award of Merit
This award recognizes individuals, groups, or organizations that have made special contributions, above and beyond normal job requirements, to fisheries science or the
American Fisheries Society over one or more years. Successful nominees display evidence of creativity, cooperation and results. Nominees do not need to be AFS members.
Bill Wingfield Memorial Award in Fish Culture
Nominees should be individuals or groups that have
contributed significantly to advancing fish culture (including
fish health) in Oregon. AFS members or non-members
may be nominated.
Broken Oar Award
Everyone’s favorite award, and just for fun, the Broken Oar
Award is presented for “outstanding display of field technique and coordination.” No doubt you already have some
nominees in mind from this year’s field season! AFS members or non-members may be nominated.
DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS: December 31, 2019.

www. orafs.org
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2020 ANNUAL MEETING
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration for the 2020 ORAFS Annual Meeting is now
open! Click here to register today! Register early and get
the early-bird discount! If you register before the early registration deadline of January 19th, 2020, you will receive
$50 off the General Registration Fee ($25 off for students).
Be sure to register early!!!

The Early and General Registration Fees are:

The General Registration fee includes access to all technical sessions and social events including the Poster Session and Trade Show Social, the awards lunch, raffle/
auction, and more. Additional activities for purchase include the banquet dinner ($42), and the 5K Spawning Run/
Carcass Crawl ($30 with a commemorative shirt, $20 without shirt).
Please click here for the latest information about registration or click here to access the registration page. If, after
checking the websites, you have any questions about registration, please contact Elizabeth Moats.



$275 ($325) for AFS members,



$325 ($375) for non-members,



$55 ($80) for student members,



$80 ($105) for student non-members,



$120 ($170) for retired members, and



$175 ($225) for retired non-members.

Elizabeth Moats, Treasurer
Treasurer@orafs.org

2020 ANNUAL MEETING
ALL THE DATES IN ONE PLACE
Now Open!: Abstract submission!
Now Open!: Registration!
December 15, 2019: Abstracts due for the Annual Meeting

MARCH 3 - 6, 2020

December 15, 2019: ExCom nominations due

December 15, 2019: Submissions due for Winter Piscatorial Press
December 31, 2019: Award nominations due
December 31, 2019: Student scholarship applications due
January 19, 2020: Early registration ends for Annual Meeting
January 31, 2020: Sponsorships due to be recognized in print
February 3, 2020: Last day to reserve hotel room at ORAFS rate
March 3--6, 2020: 56th Annual Meeting in Bend!

www. orafs.org
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calendars!
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2020 ANNUAL MEETING
ATTENTION STUDENTS: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
This year ORAFS is celebrating our 56th Annual Meeting and you won’t want to miss it! Student involvement is one of
the most important reasons why the Annual Meeting is such a success. We look forward to seeing as many students as
possible in Bend to share in the networking and educational opportunities (workshops; technical sessions).
Definition of a Student: To qualify for student treatment, you should be currently enrolled at least half -time at
any level in a college or university, and in any field broadly related to natural resources. We aim to be inclusive for students, so if in doubt and in need of assistance, please ask and we’ll be more than happy to help out.
Reduced Registration for Technical Sessions: In an attempt to keep our Annual Meeting accessible to our student members, the early registration fee for students is only $55 for the entire meeting ($80 for non-AFS members). There are also some opportunities to receive free lodging (see below).
Become a Student Volunteer (and earn free lodging!): Student volunteers are a large and valuable part of what
makes ORAFS Annual Meetings a success year after year. We are looking for professional, responsible and trustworthy students to assist with a wide variety of tasks at this year’s annual meeting, including:
 Assisting with the assembly of registrant information packets (prior to meeting).
 Assisting at the registration and sales desk (throughout the meeting).
 Audio/visual support (running PowerPoint, projectors, and room lights) during the technical sessions.
 Assisting with the Raffle and Auction (at social events and during and after the banquet).
 Setting up/taking down/moving poster display boards (start and finish of meeting, and possibly during the
meeting).
 Posting to social media such as instagram, twitter, facebook, etc.
Training and guidance will be provided for each position. To learn more about student opportunities at the 2020 annual
meeting click here. Questions? contact our volunteer coordinators Amanda Pollock and Alex Jensen for more information.

ORAFS STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS!
What ORAFS scholarships are available?
 Associate’s degree student ($2,000)
 Bachelor’s degree student ($2,000)
 Master’s degree student ($2,000)
 Doctoral degree student ($2,000)


Carl Bond Scholarship ($1,000)

Each award includes an award certificate and recognition at the 2020 Annual Meeting, in Fisheries, and in the
Piscatorial Press.
What is the goal of the scholarship program? The goal of these scholarships is to reward and promote the
education and development of future fisheries professionals.
How do I become a Student Member of AFS? Go to www.fisheries.org and apply online, and be sure to
check the Oregon Chapter box ($30 total cost for annual membership).
Where do I go for complete application instructions? http://orafs.org/student-scholarships/.
When are applications due: December 31, 2019
Who should I contact with questions? Email Scott Heppell or call (541) 737-1086.

www. orafs.org
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2019 WESTERN DIVISION WINNERS!

Rebecca Flitcroft, OR AFS President,
receiving the Outstanding Large Chapter
Award

Travel Grant winners, including OR AFS Secretary, Natalie Scheibel.

Jared Weybright, McKenzie Watershed
Council, receiving the Riparian Challenge
Award

Alden Shallcross, BLM Dillon, receiving
the Riparian Challenge Award

Paul Burns, USFS Siuslaw NF, receiving
the Riparian Challenge Award

The purpose of the Western Division AFS Riparian Challenge Award is to:
 Encourage the Bureau of Land Management, Forest Service and other conservation agencies
or private industry to strive for excellence in riparian and watershed habitat management,
 Encourage agencies to progress in on-the-ground accomplishments which when added
together throughout the West, will significantly improve riparian systems,
 Recognize managers and resource specialists for their efforts in maintaining, restoring, and
improving riparian and watershed ecosystems.

www. orafs.org
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BECOME A PART OF THE LEGACY!
NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR THE
2020-2021 EXCOM
ORAFS is a premier Chapter of the American Fisheries Society and serving on the ORAFS ExCom is a great way to
become an integral part of the legacy. While the Chapter will most certainly benefit from your service, successful
candidates have a lot to gain including:
 A great resume booster, highlighting your leadership and dedication to the profession
 Networking opportunities with a diverse and enjoyable group of folks
 A meaningful way to give back to a chapter that has benefited your career

Officer terms are 1 to 2 years (except President-elect, which is 3 years), but officers often run for a repeat term. Each
position has different qualities and expectations to meet your needs and interests.
Descriptions for the positions open to election for the 2020-2021 term are:



President-elect serves 1 year each as President-elect (manage annual meeting), President
(manage ExCom), and Past President (nominations, trade show, newsletter).



Vice President is responsible for resolutions and bylaws, student coordination, and overseeing
the raffle-auction for the annual meeting.



Secretary keeps the official records of the Chapter. Responsible for meeting minutes, annual
meeting registration management, and maintaining accurate membership information.



Internal Director manages the internal committees (i.e., historian, scholarships and awards) and
coordinates logistical elements of the annual meeting.



External Director manages and motivates external committees including the development of
work plans and budgets.

How can I become a candidate or how can I nominate someone I think would be a good candidate?
If you are interested in a position, or if you know someone who may be interested in being a candidate, contact Past
President Kris Homel. Please provide your contact information and the position of interest. Nominations and
statements are due by Saturday, December 15, 2019 to Kris Homel. For detailed information on positions and duties,
see the Chapter’s Administrative Handbook.

www. orafs.org
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
ORAFS is one of the few AFS chapters that requires AFS
membership in order to be a chapter member. ORAFS is a
membership leader in both Western Division and AFS! Not
only is membership important for our members’ professional
development, your membership is also important for ORAFS
sustainability. The Chapter receives a 3% rebate from AFS on
Regular dues paying members. Members have other benefits
such as access to travel awards through the Western Division, access to AFS journals, and reduced registration fees.
Please be sure to check your membership status to ensure
you qualify for the reduced rates associated with membership
categories other than “Regular member”.
As of October, ORAFS membership included 452 members
with a membership breakout included in the adjacent figure.
ORAFS members hail from 20 states and provinces! If you
have any questions about membership or ideas on how to
reach more fisheries professionals, please contact Natalie
Scheibel.

Natalie Scheibel, Secretary
Secretary@orafs.org

Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society membership
breakout. As of October 2019 there were 452 members, of which
were made up of 56% regular members, 16% students, 13% early
career professionals, 11% retired, and 4% lifetime members.

ORAFS LIFE MEMBERSHI PS AVAILABLE!
Are you an AFS Life Member and interested in showing your life-long dedication to the Oregon Chapter? We have an
Oregon Chapter Life Membership that allows you to do just that! The Oregon Chapter Life Membership costs $125 or
12.5 times the Oregon Chapter annual membership rate. This relative cost difference mirrors the AFS Life Member
cost. Show your dedication to the ORAFS legacy and invest in a membership that will pay off for a lifetime! Please
contact Natalie Scheibel (secretary@orafs.org) for more information.

PISCATORIAL PRESS: CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
Do you have something newsworthy to share?
Hot Topics, Fishery Features, Upcoming Events...
Submissions from ORAFS members are welcome!
Do you have an update on interesting work you would like to share with the membership? Are you interested in
providing a Fishery Feature or a Hot Topic to tell the membership about your recent project? Do you have an upcoming
event that you would like to advertise to the membership? If so, please submit your story or thoughts to Stacy Strickland
at: stacy.a.strickland@state.or.us. Submission deadlines for news items are: September 15; December 15; March
15; and June 15. The newsletter is published approximately three weeks after submissions are received. Submissions
are used as time and space allows.

www. orafs.org
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Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society Mission

2019-2020 OREGON CHAPTER AFS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OFFICERS
(ORAFS EXCOM)
President: Rebecca Flitcroft
971-750-7346; president@orafs.org

Improve the conservation and sustainability of Oregon fishery
resources and their aquatic ecosystems for long-term public
benefit by advancing science, education, and public discourse
concerning fisheries and aquatic science and by promoting the
development of fisheries professionals.

President-Elect: Peter Stevens
971.808.8799; presidentelect@orafs.org

kelly.a.lawrence@state.or.us
Native Fish: Jim Capurso
503-808-2847; jcapurso@fs.fed.us

Past President: Kris Homel
971-673-0578; pastpresident@orafs.org
Vice President: Michelle Scanlan
541-944-3680; vicepresident@orafs.org
Secretary: Natalie Scheibel
971-230-8247; secretary@orafs.org

Natural Production: Ian Tattam
541-575-1167; Ian.A.Tattam@state.or.us
Social Media: Demian Ebert
503-813-6625; Demian.Ebert@pacificorp.com

Treasurer: Elizabeth Moats
541-805-4559; treasurer@orafs.org

Communications: William (Jim) Yeo;
yeow@oregonstate.edu

External Director: Jason Brandt
515-520-5254; externaldirector@orafs.org

INTERNAL COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Awards: Colleen Fagan
541-962-1835; colleen.e.fagan@state.or.us

Internal Director: Andrew Drugin
650-759-3978; internaldirector@orafs.org

Investments: Tony Siniscal
503-298-8226; anthony.c.siniscal@state.or.us

OSU Student Rep: Sarah Busmire & Sage Fox;
osustudentrep@orafs.org
MHCC Student Rep: Anna Klundt;
mhccstudentrep@orafs.org

Scholarships: Scott Heppell
541-737-1086; scott.heppell@oregonstate.edu
Resolutions and Bylaws: Shannon Richardson
541-757-5121; shannon.richardson@oregonstate.edu

EXTERNAL COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Climate Change: Ted Sedell & Shane Vatland;
Edwin.R.Sedell@state.or.us; Shanev@nezperce.org
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: Gabe Sheoships;
gabesheoships@gmail.com
Education and Outreach: Ryan Battleson
541-826-8774 x226; ryan.d.battleson@state.or.us

AFS / TWS Liaison: Laura Tesler
503-947-6086; laura.tesler@state.or.us
EXTERNAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL

Webmaster: Lora Tennant
541-750-0965; webmaster@orafs.org
INTERNAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL

Historian: Jason Seals
541-296-4628; jason.t.seals@state.or.us

Fish Culture: Ryan Couture
541-757-5228; ryan.b.couture@state.or.us

Newsletter Editor: Stacy Strickland
541-325-5343; stacy.a.strickland@state.or.us

Freshwater Habitat: Cory Sipher
541-4643249; cory.sipher@gmail.com
Legislative Committee: Troy Brandt
503-307-8367; tbrandt@riverdesigngroup.net
Marine Habitat and Ecology: Michael Harte & Kelly
Lawrence; mharte@coas.oregonstate.edu,

Additional contact information (mailing addresses, fax numbers)
for all officers, committee chairs, and support personnel are
available at: http://orafs.org under “Officers & Committees”.

Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society
www.orafs.org

CHANGE OF ADDRESS & MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS:
To join or change address, go to www.fisheries.org and be sure to sign up for the Oregon
Chapter. Also visit www.orafs.org/membership to join our listserv and get other Chapter
information.
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